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A Week of Books at the Knoxville Convention and Expo Center

Members Only Preview

Saturday, Feb. 27

11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Public Sale: Opening Day

Sunday, Feb. 28

1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Weekday Hours Expanded

Monday-Friday

11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Special Discount Days
Buy 4, get 1 free

Tues. & Wed.
March 2-3

11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Special Discount Days
Half-Price

Thurs. & Fri.
March 4-5

11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Bag Sale Day

Saturday, March 6

9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Best of Friends

A Friendly Calendar
JANUARY

20 Discussion of Wilma

Dykeman’s Work with

Jeff Daniel Marion at

East Tennessee

History Center (see

page 11)

FEBRUARY

24 Tennessee Library

Legislative Day (see

page 11)

25 Be More Awards

luncheon (see page 8)

27 Members’ Preview of
Used Book Sale

28 Used Book Sale opens
to the public

2

MARCH

1-6 Used Book Sale
2

continues

Gary Paulsen

University Center

Auditorium
7 p.m.

7-13 Teen Tech Week

APRIL

11-17 National Library
Week

MAY

14 Friends of Tennessee
Libraries’ annual

meeting in Crossville

(see page 9)

JULY

15 Friends of Knox

County Public Library

annual meeting

From the President’s Desk
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The State of the Friends: Impressive

The state of the Friends of the Knox County Public Library heading
into 2010 is impressive.
n Rothrock Used Book Store sales have exceeded all our
expectations. The FOL Board is very appreciative of all who help with
sorting, stocking the shelves, and working shifts to sell our books to the
public.
n The Book Sale Committee and Sort Team have worked so
very hard at getting the books ready for the Big Book Sale, February
27-March 6. They have brought us many exciting firsts such as a school
Suzanne Freeman library project which found neighborhood sponsors to help supplement
local school libraries (see page 5). They also worked with the Knoxville
News Sentinel and the Empty Stocking Fund in supplying a book for each child along with a
toy (see page 6 ). Then they picked out over 1,000 books to donate to the adults who came
to encourage them to read in front of their children. The committee continues to look for ways
to improve the Book Sale with the first ever opening day sale to be held on Saturday this year.
n Our organization has been chosen as one of three finalists in the Arts category of the
Be More Awards program, a celebration of non-profits given by East Tennessee Public TV
to be announced at a banquet February 25 (see page 8). The Friends continually work to
help our Knox County Library System be the best that it can be. We invite each of you to
participate in supporting our Library by thanking the library staff often and speaking to our
community and state leaders about how important our library is to Knox County.

Make Your Way to the 2010 Used Book Sale

Winter 2010

Now Opening on Saturday

A Week of Books Feb. 27-March 6

Best of Friends
A Call For FOL:VOLS

You should have received
a Friends’ mailing earlier
this month that included

looking for more easily; and we have added

a Request for Volunteers

delightful changes ahead.

books home!

expanded days and hours,

DAY and EXPANDED HOURS. Members’

intriguing selection of books, movies, music

experienced and first-time

FEBRUARY 27, and the doors will open at

hard covers and $1 or less for paperbacks.

long event. Join us! Con-

50 cents or less for paperbacks and board

or idellj@bellsouth.net.

The 2010 Annual Used Book Sale is

just around the corner, and there are some

n Members’ Preview Day has a NEW

a cadre of volunteers to help you get your

This year’s sale will include our usual,

for the Book Sale. With our
we can use many more

Preview Day has moved to SATURDAY,

and more. Most books for adults are $2 for

volunteers for this week-

11 a.m.

Children’s books are $1 for hard covers and

tact Jean Idell at 539-4450

n Expanded Weekday Hours: we will be

open until 8 p.m. during the week!

n Free, Curbside Delivery: “You

buy’em; we load ‘em.” Drive right up to the

front door, and we will load your purchases in

your car for you!

n Enjoy more weekend shopping. The

sale opens to the public on Sunday, February

28, from 1– 5 p.m.

And the sale concludes with our can’t-

books. And, once again, we will have our

“Special Editions” room that will offer a wide
selection of gift books as well as rare and
special editions.

The Friends gratefully acknowledge

two sponsors that have supported the book
sale throughout the years—the Knoxville

News Sentinel and WBIR-TV Channel 10.

highlight the mission of the Friends and our

be-beat “Bag Sale Day” on Saturday, March

sponsors to encourage a love of books,

We will once again be offering not only $3 per

All proceeds of the used book sale greatly

6, with NEW HOURS from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.

reading, and libraries across the community.

bag on “Bag Sale Day,” but we will also be

benefit the Knox County Public Library.

your box-packing skills now!

the Knoxville Convention and Expo Center

Committee Sort Team has been organizing

For additional information on the book sale

addition to the books withdrawn from the

convenient nearby parking, visit the Friends’

offering $5 per box, too! So start practicing
Throughout the year, the Book Sale

Once again the event will be held at

at the Holiday Inn on the World’s Fair Park.

tens of thousands of books for the sale. In

hours, directions to the sale, or the location of

library, we have received a record number of

website at www.knoxfriends.org .

year. From picture books to classics, from

Saturday, February 27, is reserved for

collection this year is sure to dazzle you. We

door; dues are only $10-$25 per year.) The

this year’s sale so you can find what you are

28, are all open to the public.

donated books in excellent condition this past

3

The book sale is one of many activities that

Don’t forget: The first day of the sale,

world cuisines to your favorite authors, the

Friends. (Annual dues will be accepted at the

have expanded some popular categories for

remaining days, beginning Sunday, February

Saturday, February 27, through
Saturday, March 6, 2010
Knoxville Convention and Expo Center
at the Holiday Inn on the World’s Fair Park

Join volunteers like these
two Friends who helped out
at the 2009 sale.

“
Best of Friends							

On the eve of the sale Liz Etnier, Laurie Pearl, Maggie
Carini, and Jen Horn discuss logistics.
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Sorters include, from left. Jean Idell, Mary Ann Merrell,
Peter Andreae, and Lauren Bray.

Used Book Sale Committee Diversifies
By Mary Ann Merrell

Stocking Fund and Shoebox Libraries while at the same time

Used Book Sale Committee

The Used Book Sale (UBS) Committee is continually

diversifying and building business and relationships beyond
our traditional mainstay, the Annual Used Book Sale. Over

the past several years, the UBS has expanded to include a

4

bricks-and-mortar bookstore open daily at Lawson McGhee

Library, Friends@Rothrock. In addition to the store, the UBS
has substantially increased its online sales and also offers
rare and special editions through Friends@Rothrock.
With diversification come new challenges for the

volunteers, who have learned how to multi-task exceedingly
well. In addition to evaluating all of the books

identifying items for special sales.

So hats off to our fearless leaders: Jean Idell and Maggie

Carini! And hats off to our Sort Team, which has boxed

over 200,000 books this year! Without their commitment to

excellence and their dedication, the changes customers have
enjoyed at the book sale would simply not happen—from

better organization of the books and improved sign age to the
noticeably higher quality of books. Our stalwart volunteers

have collectively contributed over **2,500** hours this year;
these hearty heroes include Peter Andreae, Lauren Bray,

Pat Daley, Liz Etnier, Suzanne Freeman, Connie Gonzalez,

Al Horn, Jen Horn, Nan Krichinsky, Jerry Ledbetter,

donated to the Friends, the Sort Team also

LaVerne Maddix, Kate Mehaffey, Cynthia Park,

identifies books for resale in the store, setting

Laurie Pearl, Mary Ellen Smethels, Vim Silvus, and

aside books that meet the needs of special

Elaine Wynn.

programs that we support such as the Empty

And kudos to our UBS Committee, which

includes Jeff Johnson, Josh Leek, Dave Patterson,
Vim Silvus, and—of course—the invaluable FOL
coordinator, Abby Wintker.

The UBS is always interested in new opportunities

to support the Friends’ mission through local events

Mary Ellen Smethels

such as the Children’s Festival of Reading kickoff, school
grant programs to supplement library collections, and

mini-sales such as the Burlington
Branch’s annual used book

sale during National Library

Week. We welcome members’
suggestions for events and

activities that our committee can

Elnora Williams, Dave Patterson, Pat Daley,
and Kate Mehaffey strategize.

Vim Silvus, LaVerne Maddix, and Elaine
Wynn are ready for the sale.

support; be sure to let us know!
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Laying New Foundations in School Libraries

More Books for Maynard, Belle Morris

By Robert Loest

Following requests from local parents

and other interested citizens, the Friends

have established an on-going program for
supplementing local school libraries. The

Loest and Deborah Scaperoth from the

downtown All Souls Episcopal Church to

develop the outline of a pilot project at the
Maynard Elementary School library.

All Souls Church pledged the first grant

School Library Project at two Knox County

of $500 to purchase children’s hardback books

Morris—meets all three aspects of the

Elementary School Library. Maynard librarian

elementary schools— Maynard and Belle

Friends’ mission “to foster a love of libraries,
books and reading.”

While creating an additional revenue

stream for the Friends, the program makes

from the Friends’ storehouse for the Maynard

Kim Adams selected books the library needed
most, and these were catalogued and
delivered early in the school year.

Working through the Knox County Office

it possible for many children to have access

of Instructional Materials and Library Service,

librarians are available to offer guidance for

second recipient of a $500 grant for the 2009-

to appropriate books. In addition, trained

their use. Because the Friends already had
in place an efficient system for receiving

and sorting books, the organization easily
incorporated this new undertaking.

A small committee of interested persons

from the Book Sale Committee joined Robert

Belle Morris Elementary School became the
2010 school year.

The program applies a simple solution

to upgrading school libraries. Given other

limited funding sources, this project helps our
community in an important way.

In the photo at left, Maynard
children appear with Robert
Loest, Debbie Scaperoth, and
Debbie Gayk. In the photo at
lower left, Principal Brenda
Reliford backs up some of her
students. In the photo at lower
right, Dr. David Gayk, minister
at All Souls Church, meets with
Maynard students.

New State
Librarian
Appointed

Charles Sherrill, a Middle
Tennessean with 25
years of experience as
a library administrator,
will begin his new job
as state librarian and
archivist on February 5.
Secretary of State Tre
Hargett announced the
appointment January 14,
just before the official
retirement of Jeanne
Sugg as state librarian
and archivist.
Secretary Hargett said
of the appointment, “I
am pleased to have
someone of Mr. Sherrill’s
background and skills in
this esteemed position.
Our goal is to increase
the awareness of the
great programs available
to Tennesseans through
the State Library and
Archives. Our goal is
to extend our outreach
beyond our downtown
Nashville location and
I know Mr. Sherrill
will provide excellent
leadership and vision not
only to TSLA, but also to
libraries throughout our
great state. I am sure
Mr. Sherrill will build on
the solid foundation that
has been laid by Ms.
Sugg and I expect the
transition to be a very
smooth one.”
Mr. Sherrill served as
director of the Brentwood
Library from 2000 to the
present and also works
as an adjunct faculty
member at Jackson
State Community
College. More
information is available
at the State Library’s
website:
<www.tn.gov/tsla/>.
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Friends Put Books in Empty Stockings

6
Mary Ann Merrell from the
Book Sale Committee looks
over some of the 1,800
children’s books attractively
displayed by ESF volunteers
for distribution.
In photo at the right, six
early-rising Friends handed
out 1,000 books to adults
in the Jacob Building at
Chilhowee Park on December 22. President Suzanne
Freeman and Book Sale CoChairs Maggie Carini and
Jean Idell headed up a team
that included Pat Daley,
Lillian Mashburn, Mary Ann
Merrell, Martha Gill, and
Debbie Scaperoth.

By Maggie Carini
Book Sale Co-Chair
An opportunity to participate in this
year’s Empty Stocking Fund drive, sponsored
by the Knoxville News Sentinel, presented
yet another new venue for the Friends “to
foster a love of libraries, books and reading.”
Several months ago the Sentinel
announced its decision to add a book to
the toy included in the 2009 gift basket for
families in the community. The Friends’
prices enabled the newspaper to buy many
more books with their closely budgeted
dollars for 2,000 children. In addition, the
highly experienced children’s specialists
from the Sort Team, Lauren Bray and
Mary Ann Merrell, chose each book for its
appropriateness to the interests, gender, and
age of the reader.
Given the potential impact of placing
a book in the basket for each child, the
Friends decided to go one step farther by
donating $2,000 worth of books for adults.
Most of the books were fiction—mysteries,
religious novels, stories by popular authors,
and romances. The objective of this effort
was to reinforce the importance of adults’
modeling reading for their children. Both
verbally and on the bookmark placed in

each book, Friends handing out the books
stressed owning and using a library card. The
bookmark is reproduced here.
Recipients of the Empty Stocking Fund,
probably a new audience for the Friends,
were enthusiastic about receiving a book,
often leaning out of line to select a title that
caught their eye. Urging them to come to the
library for more was an easy next step.
If the Sentinel’s response to this initial
effort is as positive as that of the Friends, we
look forward to participating in the program
again next year at an even greater level.
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A Fine Volunteer Oversees Shoebox Library
By Dottie Stamper

Shoebox Library Chair

When I asked Martha Fine, volunteer

librarian (and retired school teacher) at

Florence Crittenton Agency, what her favorite
part of her job was, she

immediately told me,

"when a non-reader

tells me, ‘Mrs. Fine,I

loved this book! Do you

Dottie Stamper

have any others by this

author?’"

The smile on Martha Fine's face and the

twinkle in her eyes as she recounted this to

Best of Friends

continues to grow today. The library offers

users an environment filled with natural light

and serene, uncluttered space that houses

traditional bookshelves, computers, and

a very popular and well-used periodical

collection. As needed, Mrs. Fine and Kim

Irwin, teacher, support the research needed

by some students using their personal

computers at home for independent studies.

If Mrs. Fine receives donated books that

cannot be utilized in her collection, she

trades the donated books to McKay's Book

Store for a credit to buy materials that will be

appealing to her library users. Recognizing

Agency Serves
Young Women
In Crisis
The mission of the

Florence Crittenton

that she herself had opportunities for an

Agency is “to strengthen

Crittenton clients, Mrs. Fine often subsidizes

effective prevention and

her own money.

children, families, and

Irwin attended the

It provides both residential

sale last fall to buy

counseling services.

most needed:

the library especially enjoy

The specialized collections in Shoebox

poetry.

people who rise above

interests and reading levels of their users,

County Public Library are providing books

their lives.

volumes of poetry. The need for poetry and

Mrs. Irwin would permit

At the top of Mrs. Fine’s wish list is a set of

photographed in the lovely

me characterize her personal commitment

as an unpaid volunteer to develop a special

library collection for the Crittenton Agency

and her love and hopes for the young women

she serves. Mrs. Fine has developed both a

book collection and library environment that

best exemplify the core values in a Shoebox

Library.

Shoebox Libraries serve a population

unable to physically access the conventional

facilities that form the Knox County System

consisting of a main library and 17 branches.

Libraries are chosen to appeal to the reading

and Mrs. Fine has done an excellent job of

providing high-interest reading materials to

"her girls."

Beginning in August 2008 with a

collection housed literally in a closet,

Martha began developing the collection that

education not always common to Florence

purchases with

She and Mrs.

Scholastic book

books in areas

biographies and
At present, the Friends of the Knox

on pregnancy and child rearing as well as

inspirational biography is especially acute.

encyclopedias in DVD format.

Kim Irwin told me that the young women

at Florence Crittenton both love Mrs.

Fine and recognize the extra mile she

has gone for them. She compassionately

nurtures reading by providing access to

books in a pleasant environment. Martha

Fine’s work is a truly "fine" example of

the life-changing opportunities that a

Shoebox Library can provide.

The spacious library’s collection and
its cozy reading nook welcome young
women.

communities through

treatment services to

pregnant young women.”

and home-based

Young women who visit

true stories about young

realistic challenges in

Neither Mrs. Fine nor

themselves to be

and welcoming library

The article is about the

library, “not about us,”

they said.
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Friends Qualify for Be More Award

The organization of Friends of Knox
County Public Library is a finalist in the
Be More Awards program, “a celebration
of local nonprofit organizations that
work to inspire the
community and
everyday people to
Be More.” Winning
nominees in three
categories of
organizations—local
service, the arts, and
service to kids—will be announced at a
luncheon on Thursday, February 25, at
Betsy O’Connor volunteers
at Rothrock twice a month.

Rothrock Reports
Excellent Sales

8

the Knoxville Convention Center. Tickets
are $50; a table of 10 is $500. Purchase
can be made online at <www.etptv.org>.
The Friends qualified for
the award in the category
for the arts; other finalists
in that group are African
American Appalachian Arts,
Inc., and the Dogwood Arts
Festival.
The program is sponsored
by East Tennessee Public
Television and presented by the Knoxville
News Sentinel and Home Federal Bank.

Rothrock Specials Highlight Civil War
Enjoy the opportunity to purchase

$1 or less. Special editions are also offered

used books in excellent condition and

for sale in the store.

Rothrock sales hit a record

the Friends@Rothrock Used Book Store,

sellers, cook books, children’s books and

week of December 2009.

Library, add to your home library as well

Rothrock highlights a special collection for

of volunteers, the Friends

magazines. Shopping at Friends@Rothrock

history and showcases a wide offering of

$12,000 in income from the

Used Book Sale every day. Enjoy the low

to photographic collections, the selection of

will fund many great library

are $2 or less and most children’s books are

of $972 during the first

Thanks to the hard work

anticipate more than

daily bookstore, a sum that

programs.

New restocking and

merchandising procedures

have contributed to

Rothrock’s success. Some

of the best and most

current books are being

displayed on Rothrock’s

shelves. The glass

cabinets are restocked and

updated every month.

Expensive reference books

at very good prices are

features of the special-sale

shelf. During December

patrons recognized almost

300 gift books, most on

sale for $5, as fabulous

bargains.

at affordable prices all year round. With

located downtown at Lawson McGhee

as find great gift books, movies, music and

is like having a taste of the Friends’ Annual

prices of the sale where most adult books

In addition to a wide selection of best

other categories, each month Friends@

sale. In February, the spotlight turns to

books on the Civil War. From biographies

books includes classics and new works.

Current business hours of Friends@

Rothrock are as follows:

n Monday and

Tuesday: noon to 7:30

p.m.

n Wednesday: 11

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

n Thursday: noon

to 6:30 p.m.

n Friday, Saturday,

and Sunday: 1 to 4:30

p.m.

Please note that

Friends@Rothrock will

be closed during the

Friends’ Annual Used

Book Sale, February 27

through March 6.

(Civil War photographs are
used with the permission of the
National Archives and Records
Administration, Washington D.C.)
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Happy Birthday, Imagination Library!

A Program That Makes Kids Happy

Locals Prominent
In Annual Meeting
Of State Friends
If you attend the annual

meeting of the Friends

of Tennessee Libraries

(FOTL) on May 14 in

Crossville, you will enter

the stunningly beautiful

new Art Circle Public

Library designed by

Knoxville

architect Brian Pittman.

And you will hear Judy

Loest, Knoxville poet,

speak. These are but two

of the active members

of local Friends who

will be prominent at the

FOTL conference. As the

program develops, more

details will be available

on FOTL’s website <www.

This excited four-year-old just found his new book from Imagination Library in the mailbox, and his dad caught the moment with a camera.
By Mary Pom Claiborne

Chief Library Liaison

Happy Birthday, Imagination Library!
Knox County’s Imagination Library

turns five this year. When children in the

program turn five years old, they receive

their final book entitled Kindergarten Here I

Come. It’s their first diploma, in a way. We

can celebrate a milestone for the kids in the

administrative support. FOL is very much

at the genesis and continuing management
of the program. Today, FOL representative
Bonny Naugher sits on the board of

Imagination Library, and FOL has committed
$5,000 each year which affords books and
The best news is that all this effort

Public Library has been working with the

positive correlation between children who

in the mail every month to children under five.
But it would not have been possible without
the help of our Friends. The Friends of the

Library were there in the very beginning by
setting up the financial structure to receive
monies. Eventually, the East Tennessee

Foundation became the fiduciary home of the
program, but FOL has continued to support

Judy Loest

mailing for over 330 children every month.
is working. A study conducted by Knox

Dollywood Foundation to provide a free book

Please save the date.

Imagination Library by providing financial and

program and for all of Knox County.

Since February 2005, Knox County

friendstnlibraries.org>.

County Schools showed a significant

participate in Imagination Library and preliteracy rates of incoming kindergartners.
On average, children who participated in

Imagination Library were 15 % more likely

to meet or exceed expected pre-literacy skill
sets than children who did not participate

in the program. With just five years into the

program, it’s fair to say we have an excellent
start on a solid foundation for our children.

Brian Pittman
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A Literary Detective Story
Books and Booksellers
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By Jeff Johnson
As a collector of books set in and around Knoxville,
I was thrilled a few years ago to find a first edition of Sut
Lovingood’s Yarns by George Washington Harris (1814 –
1869) in a local used book store. Harris, a
native of Pennsylvania, moved to Knoxville
when he was just five years old. He led
an interesting life including captaining a
Tennessee River steamboat when he was
in his late teens. He had an unsuccessful
stint as a farmer in Blount County and by
1843, at age 29 or so, he had lost the farm
and was back in Knoxville operating a
metalwork and jewelry shop. In that same
year, Harris began to submit stories first to
local newspapers and eventually to national
magazines, including “The Spirit of the
Times.” He created a truly original character,
Sut Lovingood (“a natural born fool”), and
gained a national reputation. In 1867, he
published Sut Lovingood’s Yarns, a collection
of his Sut stories, at least some of which were somewhat
different from the magazine versions. The book was praised
upon publication by none other than Mark Twain who had just
published his first book.
One day I was idly looking at a book collector’s reference
guide from the 1970’s and flipped to the “H’s” to see if there
was an entry on George Washington Harris. I was surprised
to find the following:
George Washington Harris: See Spavery.
Of course I turned to “Spavery,” and saw the following
(edited here for brevity):
Spavery (compiler). The Harp of a Thousand
Strings. (By George Washington Harris.) First edition, first
printing. $250 and up. (The
pen name Spavery in this
case was used for Harris’
pseudonym “Samuel Putnam
Avery.”)
Well, this was certainly
news to me because I thought
that Sut Lovingood’s Yarns
was Harris’s only book. I was
quickly researching The Harp
of a Thousand Strings and
Samuel Putnam Avery online and the mystery got even
deeper. It turns out that not

only was there a real person named Samuel Putnam Avery
(1818-1904) who was credited with compiling The Harp…
and of producing its many engravings, this same person
would eventually gain renown as an art collector who would
donate a major collection of prints to the
New York Public Library. Even stranger,
however, was the fact that there were two
Sut Lovingood stories contained in The Harp.
Upon closer examination, I noticed that they
were entitled “Sut Lovegood’s Daddy Acting
Horse” and “Sut Lovegood’s Experience with
‘Sody’ Powers.” I don’t know if the change in
Sut’s surname was a mistake or a way to try
to avoid the charm of plagiarism. No credit
was given in the book to any other author,
including George Washington Harris. The
Harp was published in 1858, after Harris
had begun publishing his stories in national
magazines but before he published his book
in 1867. Interesting enough, Harris wasn’t
the only young author whose work was used
without credit. A young Englishman who had just begun to
publish in magazines had one of his stories used by Avery
as well. Entitled “Novelty and Romancement,” the story had
first appeared in a magazine called “The Train” in England in
1856, just two years before. And so, The Harp of a Thousand
Strings contains the first hard cover appearance of any work
by Charles L. Dodgson, who had a pen name of his own—
Lewis Carroll.
But Samuel Putnam Avery wasn’t finished with getting
credit for Harris’s work. In the December 1911 issue of
“National Magazine,” a story entitled “Sut Lovegood’s
Experience with ‘Sody’ Powers,” appeared under the
byline of Samuel P. Avery. To be fair to Mr. Avery, this was
some seven years after his death in 1904 so it could be
that the editors of “National Magazine” were doing a little
appropriating of their own.
The year 1867 was a key year for both Harris and Avery.
It was, of course, the date of publication of Harris’s only book.
It was also the year that Avery’s career as an engraver took a
turn toward connoisseurship and philanthropy when he was
appointed the commissioner of American Art at the Universal
Exhibition in Paris. The fortunes of the two men diverged
after this year. Two years later, Harris died suddenly (some
say mysteriously) following a train trip to Philadelphia seeking
a publisher for a second book (where is that manuscript?).
For Avery, however, things only got brighter and a few years
before his death in 1904 he was able to donate a collection
See Literary Detective, page 11
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2010 Resolutions: One Is Calorie-Free
By Bonny Naugher
Past President and Membership Chair
Three resolutions turn up on many lists.

1. Exercise more.

2. Eat a balanced diet.

3. Join or renew your Friends of the

Knox County Public

Book Sale is coming up. Members’ Only

s s e e L i b r ar y L egi
Tenne
sl a t iv e D ay 2 01 0

Convention and Expo Center at the Holiday

renewed or would like to join the Friends, you

Advocates To Speak
For Public Libraries
On Legislative Day

knoxfriends.org) or you can join at the door

library advocates have

Sunday), Feb. 27, 2010 at the Knoxville

it is good for you to

can go online to the Friends' website (www.

but do you know why

being a member of the

Friends is important?
By joining/

renewing your membership, you are part of a

group of 1,000+ citizens who are dedicated

to our library system. We, the Friends,

advocate for the library in numerous ways:

n Providing financial support for library

programs such as the Summer Reading

Club, the Children's Festival of Reading, and

Imagination Library.

n Educating our elected officials about

the importance of libraries for Knox County's

economic development and cultural literacy.
n Recycling used books via the annual

Used Book Sale and the year-round Rothrock

Used Book Store in the main library.

n Partnering with other organizations

such as the Empty Stocking Fund to give

gently used books to children and adults,

thus encouraging reading for everyone.

Literary Detective from p. 10

of almost 18,000 prints by all of the renowned
European and American artists to the New
York Public Library. He was also one of the
founders of the Metropolitan Museum in New
York City and endowed and built the Avery
Architectural Library at Columbia College in
1891.
Doesn’t quite seem fair, does it?
Successors to Van Allen Bradley’s
“The Book Collector’s Handbook of Values,”
later edited by his daughter and son-in-law
Patricia and Allen Ahearn, eventually dropped
the reference to George Washington Harris.

TENNESSEE

Day will be on Saturday (yes, Saturday, not

Inn on the World’s Fair site. If you haven't

exercise and eat right,

Bonny Naugher

membership in the Friends to your 2010

New Year's Resolutions. The annual Used

Library membership.
You know why

SUPPORT

These are just a few reasons to add

on Saturday of the book sale.
See you there.

Wednesday, February 24,

another opportunity to

stand up for the libraries

they love when they travel

Foundation Studies
Possible Sites
By Ginna Mashburn

Foundation Co-Chair
A subcommittee of the Foundation Board
has begun work with the East Tennessee
Community Design Center and staff member,
Leslie Fawaz, to determine the best location
for a new central library. We have selected
two sites, the L&N
properties on World's
Fair Park and Baptist
Hospital, for an in-depth
comparative analysis,
and we are determining
Ginna Mashburn
a third location for study.
Jeff Johnson from the
architectural firm of McCarty, Holsaple,
McCarty is providing the pro-bono work in
connection with the Design Center staff.

to Nashville for Tennessee

Library Legislative Day.

The event is sponsored by

the Tennessee Library

Association (TLA), Friends

of Tennessee Libraries

(FOTL), TENN-SHARE, and

the Tennessee Association

of School Librarians

with the support of the

Nashville Public Library.

Details of the program

and a downloadable

registration form can be

found at

FOTL’s homepage at

<www.friendstnlibraries.

org>. Registration, due

by February 14, costs

$25 per person, payable

to Tennessee Library

Association and mailed

Close Read Opens New Year

The Tall Woman, Wilma Dykeman’s
compelling portrait of the strong Appalachian Lydia McQueen, was the focus of
the new year’s Close Read, sponsored by
the Knox County Public Library. Poet Jeff
Daniel Marion was booked to lead a discussion of Ms. Dykeman’s life and work
at the East Tennessee History Center on
Wednesday, January 20, at 12 noon.

to TLA, P.O. Box 241074,

Memphis, TN 38124-1074.

The fee includes lunch

with legislators at the

downtown Doubletree

Hotel.
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I wish to join/renew my membership in the Friends.
Name____________________________________________________

Category of Membership

Address__________________________________________________
City___________________________________State______________
		
Zip______________________________Telephone_______________

___Student or Senior: $10
___Individual: $15
___Family: $25

E-Mail___________________________________________________

_____I want to receive my newsletter by e-mail.			
										
______Check made to Friends of the Knox County Public Library
is enclosed.

					
Sustaining
Membership
			
___$100-$249

___$250-$499
Or you can now become a member or renew your membership
___$500+
online at <http://www.knoxfriends.org/member/index.htm>						
								
___Corporate Friend Donor
Signature________________________________________________			

